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ABSTRACT 

 

The lytic transglycosylase MltE from Escherichia coli is a periplasmic, outer membrane-

attached enzyme that cleaves the β-1,4-glycosidic bonds between N-acetylmuramic acid 

and N-acetylglucosamine residues in the cell wall peptidoglycan, producing 1,6-

anhydromuropeptides. Here we report three crystal structures of MltE: in a substrate-free 

state, in a binary complex with chitopentaose and in a ternary complex with the 

glycopeptide inhibitor bulgecin A and the murodipeptide N-acetylglucosaminyl-N-

acetylmuramyl-L-Ala-D-Glu. The substrate-bound structures allowed a detailed analysis of 

the saccharide-binding interactions in six subsites of the peptidoglycan-binding groove 

(subsites -4 to +2) and, combined with site-directed mutagenesis analysis, confirmed the 

role of Glu64 as catalytic acid/base. The structures permitted the precise modeling of a 

short glycan strand of eight saccharide residues, providing evidence for two additional 

subsites (+3 and +4), and revealing the productive conformational state of the substrate at 

subsites -1 and +1, where the glycosidic bond is cleaved. Full accessibility of the 

peptidoglycan-binding groove and specific recognition of an N-acetylmuramic acid residue 

at subsite +2 explain why MltE shows only endo- and no exo-specific activity towards 

glycan strands. The results further indicate that catalysis of glycosidic bond cleavage by 

MltE proceeds via distortion towards a sofa-like conformation of the N-acetylmuramic 

acid sugar ring at subsite -1 and by anchimeric assistance of the sugar’s N-acetyl group, as 

shown previously for the lytic transglycosylases Slt70 and MltB.  
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Introduction 

 

Lytic transglycosylases (LTs) are peptidoglycan degrading enzymes that function 

in bacterial cell wall turnover, remodeling and maintenance (1, 2). Like lysozymes, LTs 

cleave the β-1,4-glycosidic bonds between the N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc) and N-

acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) residues of the peptidoglycan (PG) mesh (also known as 

murein). However, unlike lysozymes, which use hydrolysis to cleave the β-1,4-glycosidic 

bonds, LTs carry out an unusual intramolecular glycosyltransferase reaction, resulting in 

the production of non-reducing muropeptides carrying a terminal 1,6-anhydro-MurNAc 

residue. LTs are mostly found in Gram-negative bacteria, but also occur in Gram-positive 

bacteria as well as in a few bacteriophages. Based on the presence of conserved sequence 

motifs, they have been classified into four protein families, i.e. LT families 1, 2, 3 and 4 

(3). The best-studied enzymes, both functionally and structurally, are those found in 

Escherichia coli. Seven different E. coli LTs have been described, i.e. Slt70, MltA, MltB, 

MltC, MltD, MltE, and MltF, with masses ranging from 26.6 to 70 kDa (3-12). MltC, 

MltD, MltE, MltF and Slt70 are members of LT family 1, while MltB and MltA are 

members of LT family 2 and 3, respectively (3). All LTs of E. coli are located in the 

periplasmic space, either as a soluble protein (Slt70), or attached to the outer membrane via 

an N-terminal lipoyl anchor or via a single transmembrane-spanning helix. Crystal 

structures of Slt70 and Slt35 (a soluble fragment of MltB) revealed that the enzymes from 

LT families 1 and 3 possess a common catalytic domain (the LT domain) that resembles 

the fold of goose-type lysozyme (10, 11, 13). MltA has a different, β-barrel structure, 

which resembles the fold of endoglucanase V (8). All E. coli LTs, except MltE, are exo-

enzymes that degrade PG by starting from the 1,6-anhydro-MurNAc ends of the glycan 

strands, thereby producing small 1,6-anhydromuropeptides containing a single GlcNAc-

1,6-anhydro-MurNAc disaccharide unit. MltE, the smallest LT member, shows endo-

specific cleavage activity and produces longer 1,6-anhydromuropeptides containing 

multiple disaccharide units (i.e. GlcNAc-MurNAc)n-GlcNAc-1,6-anhydro-MurNAc with n 

= 1, 2 or more) (5). Crystallographic binding studies of Slt70, Slt35 and MltA with PG-

related compounds have identified the various amino acid residues with a role in PG 

binding and cleavage (9, 10, 14-16). PG binding occurs in an extended groove of the 

enzyme composed of six saccharide subsites (numbered -4, -3, -2, -1, +1 and +2, according 
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to Davies et al. (17)), with the terminal 1,6-anhydroMurNAc residue occupying subsite +2. 

Cleavage of the glycosidic bond occurs between the MurNAc and GlcNAc residue 

occupying subsites -1 and +1, respectively. A single catalytic residue, a glutamic acid in 

Slt70 and MltB, or an aspartic acid in MltA, acts as a general acid/base in the catalytic 

mechanism of the lytic transglycosylase reaction. Catalysis most likely proceeds via 

formation of an oxocarbenium-like substrate intermediate and, in the case of Slt70 and 

MltB, by anchimeric assistance of the sugar’s N-acetyl group at subsite -1 (16, 18, 19). 

Steric hindrance near the +2 subsite, either by a loop or a distinct protein domain, limits the 

accessibility of the groove, thus explaining the exo-lytic activity of Slt70, MltA and MltB. 

Recently, the crystal structure of MltE was reported (20), confirming its close structural 

relationships to the LT domains of Slt70 and MltB and identifying residue Glu64 as the 

catalytic acid/base. Like the LT domains of Slt70 and Slt35, MltE possesses an extended 

groove for binding PG, but the groove is fully accessible from all sides explaining the 

endo-specific activity of this enzyme. However, without structural data showing how MltE 

binds its substrate, the precise mechanism of PG binding and cleavage by this enzyme 

remains uncertain. Also, a fully accessible PG binding groove with no steric obstructions 

does not explain why MltE is unable to produce 1,6-anhydromuropeptides containing a 

single GlcNAc-1,6-anhydro-MurNAc disaccharide unit (5). Therefore, to obtain a more 

complete description of its mode of action and understand its substrate binding 

preferences, we have determined crystal structures of E. coli MltE in a binary complex 

with chitopentaose ((GlcNAc)5) and in a ternary complex with the murodipeptide GlcNAc-

MurNAc-L-Ala-D-Glu and the glycopeptide bulgecin A, as a specific LT inhibitor (21). 

Our crystallographic results reveal the relevant saccharide binding interactions in six 

subsites of the PG binding groove of MltE and allow accurate modeling of the mechanism 

of PG binding and cleavage. In addition, the crystallographic data provide a structural basis 

that more accurately explains the endo-specific cleavage behavior of MltE.  

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Production of soluble MltE 

MltE was produced as a soluble, (His)6-tagged protein by overexpression in E. coli 

strain XL1-Blue carrying the plasmid pMT429-emtA (5). The recombinant protein (named 
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sMltE) contained 203 residues, identical to the E. coli MltE sequence, except that the first 

16 residues, encoding the N-terminal signal peptide and lipo-protein processing site, were 

replaced with the sequence MRGSH6GSACEL. Cells were grown in standard LB medium 

at 30 ºC and induced in log phase (A600 = 0.8) with 1 mM isopropyl-β-D-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). After 4 h of induction, cells were pelleted by centrifugation 

for 15 min at 10000g and 4 °C, washed with washing buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-

HCl, pH 8.0) and resuspended in 0.5 M NaCl, 20 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 10 mM 

imidazole, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 (buffer A), supplemented with 0.2 mg/ml HEWL, 

0.1% Triton, 1 mg/ml leupeptin and 1 mg/ml pepstatin. The cells were lysed by sonication, 

followed by centrifugation for 30 min at 40000g. The lysate was then loaded on a nickel-

nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) superflow column (Qiagen), pre-equilibrated with buffer A. 

After an overnight wash with 20 mM imidazole, the protein was eluted with 250 mM 

imidazole in buffer A. Peak fractions were pooled and dialyzed against 0.2 M NaCl, 1 mM 

EDTA, 1 mM DTT in 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8 (buffer B) before loading 

onto an hydroxyapatite type I column (Bio-Rad), equilibrated in buffer B. The column was 

washed with buffer C (buffer B with 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.8) and the 

protein was eluted by applying a linear gradient of 50 to 400 mM phosphate buffer. 

Following this protocol 8 mg of pure protein was routinely obtained per litre of culture.  

Seleno-methionine (SeMet)-substituted sMltE was produced by standard methods 

using the methionine auxotrophic E. coli strain LE392 (Promega Madison USA). 

Purification of SeMet-substituted sMltE was carried out as for the native protein, the only 

difference being the addition of 10 mM DTT to all solutions used. Full incorporation of 7 

Se atoms per protein molecule was confirmed by electrospray ionization mass 

spectrometry (data not shown). The purity of all protein samples was assessed by SDS-

PAGE with silver staining. 

 

Cloning and production of sMltE-E64Q 

 The mltE gene fragment encoding for MltE residues 17-203 was amplified by PCR 

using plasmid pMT429-emtA as template DNA. The following primers were used: 5’-

TCACGGCGATTATCGCTATCCAGTCGGGTGGTAATCC-3’ for forward direction and 

5’-GGATTACCACCCGACTGGATAGCGATAATCGCCGTGA-3’ for reverse direction. 

The gene fragment was inserted into expression vector pBADnLIC using a ligation-
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independent cloning procedure (22), yielding plasmid pBADnLIC-mltE. This new 

expression vector encoded MltE residues 17-203 with an N-terminal (His)10-tag and a TEV 

(tobacco etch virus) protease cleavage site (sequence: MH10GENLYFQG). To allow 

production of the sMltE-E64Q mutant, the pBADnLIC-mltE vector was modified by site-

directed mutagenesis using a Quikchange II site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent 

Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Both constructs were verified 

by DNA sequencing.  

 sMltE-E64Q was expressed in E. coli strain B834(DE3) pLysS (Novagen) carrying 

the modified pBADnLIC-mltE vector. The cells were grown in LB medium, containing 

100 µg/ml carbenicillin and 37 µg/ml chloramphenicol, at 37 °C with shaking. Expression 

of sMltE-E64Q was induced by addition of 0.02% L-arabinose at an A600 of 0.8, and 

growth was continued for 3 h at 30 °C.  Subsequent cell harvesting, lysis and affinity based 

purification using Ni-NTA chromatography were done in a similar way as for native 

sMltE, except for the addition of 5% glycerol to all solutions used and the presence of 40 

mM imidazole in the Ni-NTA column washing buffer. Fractions containing sMltE-E64Q 

were pooled and dialyzed overnight against 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM DTT in 

20 mM MES buffer, pH 5.0. The presence of a longer His-tag allowed sMltE-E64Q to be 

purified in a single step. Attempts to remove the (His)10-tag proved unsuccessful due to 

instability of sMltE-E64Q at pH values above 7.0, where the TEV protease is active.  

 

Lytic activity assay 

A turbidimetric assay with Micrococcus luteus cell wall (Sigma-Aldrich) as 

substrate (23) was carried out to assess the lytic activity of the sMltE proteins (native and 

E64Q mutant). Insoluble M. luteus peptidoglycan was suspended in protein sample buffer 

(50 mM MES, pH 6.0, 200 mM NaCl) at a final concentration of 0.35 mg/ml. 900 ml 

aliquots of substrate suspension were mixed with 100 ml of 0.5 mg/ml sMltE. 

Peptidoglycan solubilization was followed by monitoring the turbidity decrease of the 

reaction mixture at OD600 for the duration of 4 hours after mixing. The turbidity decrease is 

presented as the average of triplicate experiments and as the percentage of the initial value 

(extrapolated OD600 at t = 0 min) for the respective reaction mixture. As a control, a similar 

assay was performed in the absence of enzyme (only buffer). 
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Chitinolytic activity assay 

The chitinolytic activity of sMltE was assayed by determining the presence of 

reaction products derived from the substrate chitohexaose using thin layer chromatography 

(TLC). 25 µl of a ~10 mg/ml chitohexaose (Sigma-Aldrich) solution in buffer (20 mM 

MES, pH 6.0, 200 mM NaCl) was mixed with enzyme (final concentration 1 mg/ml). Hen 

egg-white lysozyme (Sigma-Aldrich) with the same concentration was used as a control in 

this experiment.  The reaction mixtures were incubated overnight (~20 h) at 37 ºC followed 

by boiling for 5 min. The precipitated protein was removed by filtering through a 0.22 mm 

filter (Ultrafree®-MC Durapore PVDF, Millipore) and the flow-through was applied to 

Silica Gel-60 F254 TLC plates (Merck). Chromatography was carried out using the solvent 

mixture n-propanol/25% ammonia (2:1) as eluent. The spots were stained by spraying with 

10% sulfuric acid in ethanol, followed by heating at 120 ºC for 30 min. Chitobiose and 

chitotetraose (Sigma-Aldrich) were used as standards, each at 10 mg/ml concentration. 

Optimum TLC results were achieved with 1.5 µl of chitobiose/chitotetraose, 2 µl of 

chitohexaose, 2.5 µl of sMltE/chitohexaose and 5 µl of lysozyme/chitohexaose applied to 

the TLC plate.  

 

Structure determination of ligand-free sMltE 

Crystals of native and SeMet-sMltE were grown by the hanging-drop vapour 

diffusion technique using a protein solution of ~8 mg/ml protein in sample buffer (20 mM 

HEPES buffer, 0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM DTT and 1 mM EDTA, with a final of pH 5.5) and a 

crystallization solution of 0.1 M lithium sulphate, 15% PEG 8000 in 20 mM HEPES 

buffer, pH 7.5. Drops were composed of 1 µl protein solution and 1 µl crystallization 

solution. Crystals appeared in a few days and grew to a maximum size after 3 weeks. For 

data collection, they were frozen in mother liquor complemented with 30% glycerol as 

cryo-protectant. 

Native diffraction data to 2.25 Å resolution was collected from a cryo-cooled sMltE 

crystal at the EMBL/DESY BW7B beam line, Hamburg. Se-MAD diffraction data were 

collected from a single SeMet-sMltE crystal at the ESRF BM14 beam line, Grenoble (see 

Table 2 for relevant X-ray data collection statistics). The diffraction data were indexed, 

integrated and merged using the HKL software package (24), and further processed using 
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the CCP4 software package (25). The program Shake and Bake (26) was used to identify 

the positions for 24 selenium atoms using the anomalous differences in the MAD “peak” 

data set. MAD phases were calculated and refined with the program SHARP (27) using 

these positions along with the MAD diffraction data. From the residual Fourier maps six 

more selenium sites were located and added to the total number of heavy atom positions 

for a further cycle of phase refinement. The positions of the 30 selenium sites were 

consistent with the presence of five sMltE molecules in the asymmetric unit. The missing 

selenium atoms belonged to the N-terminal seleno-methionine residues in the different 

protein molecules, whose positions could not be determined because of disorder of the 

His6-tagged termini. The final figure-of-merit was 0.53 for 2937 centric reflections and 

0.57 for 26279 acentric reflections for data between 25 and 2.75 Å resolution. Phases were 

improved by solvent flipping, using the program SOLOMON (28), assuming a 55% 

solvent content. The resulting phases were combined with the native diffraction data, 

extended to 2.25 Å, and further improved by multiple free-atom-model refinement using 

the program ARP-wARP (29). The output model was refined in CNS (30) against the 2.25 

Å diffraction data. The program QUANTA (Accelrys) was used for model rebuilding and 

placement of water molecules.  

 

Structure determination of sugar and muropeptide-bound MltE complexes  

 Crystals of the sMltE/bulgA▪GM-Ala-Glu complex were obtained by soaking 

native crystals for 1 hour at room temperature in a solution of 0.1 M lithium sulphate, 15% 

PEG 8000 in 20 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.5, containing 10 mM bulgecin A and 15 mM N-

acetylglucosaminyl-N-acetylmuramyl-L-alanyl-D-glutamic acid (Sigma-Aldrich). The 

bulgecin/murodipeptide-soaked crystals were transferred to a soaking solution 

supplemented with 30% glycerol and directly flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction 

data were collected at the BW7B beam line of the EMBL outstation at DESY, Hamburg, 

Germany. Data processing, model building and refinement followed a similar procedure as 

for native sMltE. 

 Crystals of the sMltE-E64Q/G5 complex were prepared by co-crystallization using 

the hanging-drop vapor diffusion technique. Protein drops containing chitopentaose 

(Sigma-Aldrich) were equilibrated at room temperature against 500 µl reservoir solution of 

0.2 M succinic acid, pH 5.5, 15% PEG3350. It was essential to prepare the protein drops in 
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the following order without further mixing: 1 µl protein solution (11 mg/ml, 200 mM 

NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM DTT, 20 mM MES pH 5.0), 2 µl reservoir solution and 1 µl 

chitopentaose solution (2.5 mM in protein sample buffer, to achieve a 5-fold molar excess 

with respect to the protein). Single elongated plate-like crystals appeared within 2 days and 

grew to a maximum size in a week. Crystals were soaked in paratone-N/paraffin (ratio 3:1) 

for cryo-protection and directly flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Two X-ray diffraction data 

sets, to 1.9 and 2.4 Å resolution, were collected at the ESRF BM16 and ID14-4 beam lines, 

respectively. The data sets were indexed and integrated using XDS (31), and scaled using 

SCALA of the CCP4 program suite (Table 1). Structure determination was carried out by 

molecular replacement with the program MOLREP (32) using the apo-sMltE structure as a 

search model. The output model was refined against the 1.9 Å data using the program 

REFMAC5 (33) and rebuilt in COOT (34). At this stage in the refinement, an Fo – Fc 

difference Fourier map, calculated with the 1.9 Å data, clearly revealed three covalently 

linked GlcNAc residues to be bound to each of the two MltE molecules present in the 

asymmetric unit. The density was of sufficient quality to fit a chitotriose molecule to each 

MltE molecule, occupying subsites -3 to -1. Further refinement of the model improved the 

electron density maps, revealing weak electron density for two additional GlcNAc residues 

in subsite -4 and +1 of one protein molecule, and for one additional GlcNAc residue in 

subsite -4 of the other protein molecule. In contrast, Fourier maps generated after 

refinement of the molecular replacement structure against the 2.4 Å data, revealed clear 

electron density for a complete chitopentaose in one protein molecule, and for a chitotriose 

in the other. COOT was used to manually build the oligosaccharides into the structures, as 

well as for the placement of water molecules. The quality of the refined structures was 

examined with the program Molprobity (35). 

 

Structure analysis and modeling 

Additional structure analysis was carried out using the following computer 

programs: T-Coffee server (36), for multiple structure-based sequence alignment; 

Superpose (37), for superimposition and calculation of root mean square deviations 

(RMSDs); and Pymol (http://www.pymol.org), for generating figures. Construction and 

refinement of the glycan-bound sMltE models was performed with Coot, Pymol and CNS. 
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Coordinates  

The coordinates and structure factors have been deposited at the Protein Data Bank 

with accession codes 3T36 (apo-sMltE), 3T21 and 3T1Z (sMltE-E64Q/G5, 1.9 and 2.4 Å 

resolution, respectively) and 3T4I (sMltE/bulgA▪GM-Ala-Glu). 

 

Results 

 

Soluble MltE cleaves Micrococcus luteus PG  

A soluble, recombinant form of E. coli MltE (hereafter named sMltE, 203 

residues), with an N-terminal polyhistidine tag replacing its lipoprotein signal sequence, 

was expressed and purified. Previous studies showed that sMltE is not able to cleave intact 

E. coli murein sacculi, but requires removal of the peptides from the glycan strands to 

become optimally active (5). Remarkably, using zymogram analysis the same studies also 

showed that denatured-renatured sMltE can accept murein sacculi from Micrococcus luteus 

as a substrate, which differ from the E. coli murein sacculi in the chemical composition of 

the peptide cross-bridges. To establish whether sMltE is also active against M. luteus 

murein sacculi without being first denatured and then renatured, we employed a standard 

turbidimetric assay (Figure 1). The results clearly confirm the lytic activity of sMltE 

against M. luteus PG. Moreover, replacement of Glu64 by a glutamine residue, using site-

directed mutagenesis, resulted in a complete abolishment of lytic activity, thus confirming 

the essential role of Glu64 in catalysis.  

Structure determination and overall structure of MltE 

Initially, the crystal structure of sMltE, in the absence of substrates or inhibitors, 

was solved using multiple wavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) phases derived from 

selenomethionine-labeled protein and refined at 2.25 Å resolution (see Table 1 and 2 for 

the relevant crystallographic statistics). The protein crystallized in space group P212121 

with five protein molecules per asymmetric unit. Non-crystallographic symmetry leads to 

the presence of two distinct dimers, but we believe these dimeric configurations not to be 

physiologically relevant. In solution, sMltE behaves as a monomer, as judged from size 

exclusion chromatography and dynamic light scattering (not shown). The sMltE 

polypeptide chains in the asymmetric unit are well defined by the electron density, except  
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Figure 1. Activity of MltE on peptidoglycan and chitohexaose. (A). Turbidimetric assay of 

peptidoglycan solubilization by sMltE. The decrease in turbidity (measured at 600 nm) of insoluble 

M. luteus cell wall material (in 50 mM MES, pH 6.0, and 200 mM NaCl) was monitored in time 

after addition of (�) sMltE-WT, (�) sMltE-E64Q and (�) buffer only (control). The turbidity 

decrease data is presented as the percentage decrease from the initial value (using an extrapolated 

OD600 at t = 0 min), and calculated with the averaged data of triplicate experiments. (B) The 

chitinolytic activity of MltE was assayed by analysing the products resulting from the degradation 

of chitohexaose as substrate using TLC. Hen egg-white lysozyme was used as positive control. M: 

sMltE; L: lysozyme; G1: GlcNAc; G2: (GlcNAc)2; G3: (GlcNAc)3; G4: (GlcNAc)4; G6: 

(GlcNAc)6. First and second lanes are G2+G4 and G6 standards, respectively. 

 

at the N-termini where the first 18 to 21 residues (which include the polyhistidine 

tag)could not be built due to disorder. The backbones of the five protein molecules are 

similar with pair-wise root-mean-square deviations (RMSDs) in Cα positions ranging from 

0.23 Å to 0.59 Å (for 184 residues). Significant deviations in protein conformation are only 

observed in loop regions on the protein surface and near the N-termini.  

The overall structure of sMltE shows the typical features of the LT domain fold 

(Figure 2) and is identical to the structure of E. coli MltE recently published by Artola-

Recolons et al. (RMSD in Cα positions is 0.5 Å for 184 residues) (20). Briefly, the mainly 

α-helical protein has a bilobal shape with a deep groove running across the surface. The N-

terminal lobe contains five helices (α1- α5) and a stretch of about 20 residues, inserted in 
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between helices α3 and α4, that forms a very irregular sheet of three short antiparallel β-

strands (β1- β3). The C-terminal lobe is all α-helical containing 5 helices (α7- α11). Helix 

α6 in the middle of the protein is connecting the two lobes. The conserved sequence motifs 

characteristic of family 1 LTs are located near the center of the groove. Residue Glu64, the 

predicted catalytic acid/base residue of MltE, is positioned at the C-terminus of helix α3. 

 

Figure 2. Ribbon representation of the crystal structures of apo-sMltE, sMltE/bulgA▪GM-Ala-Glu, 

and sMltE-E64Q/G5. Different elements of the secondary structure are colored in green (α-helix), 

pink arrows (β-sheet) and grey lines (coils). The bound bulgecin A, murodipeptide and 

chitopentaose are shown in stick representation and labeled, with their carbon atoms colored in 

cyan, pink and yellow, respectively. Other atoms are colored as follows: nitrogen, blue; oxygen, 

red; sulfur, orange. For apo-sMltE, the secondary structure elements are labeled and the catalytic 

residue Glu64 is shown in stick representation. 
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The sMltE Cα-backbone can be superimposed on the Cα-backbones of the Slt70 

and Slt35 LT domains with RMSDs of 1.4 Å (116 Cα - Cα pairs, 17 % sequence identity) 

and 1.9 Å (97 Cα - Cα pairs, 15 % sequence identity), respectively. The common core of 

sMltE (with equivalent residues in each of the two other LTs) comprises α2, α3, β1,  β2, 

 β3, α6 and α7, while unique segments in sMltE with no equivalents in the other two 

proteins only include the N-terminal tail, the α4- α5 loop and helix α9 (Figure 3). Based 

on its similarity to the Slt70 and Slt35 LT domains, the central groove is expected to serve 

as an extended PG binding site, and contains at least six subsites (subsites -4 to +2). 

Different from the situation in the LT-domains of Slt70 and Slt35, the PG binding groove 

in sMltE seems fully accessible for substrate over its entire length, in accordance with its 

endo-specific PG-cleavage activity (Figure 4). 

Structures of sMltE with peptidoglycan-related compounds 

A ternary complex of sMltE with the O-sulphonated glycopeptide bulgecin A and 

the murodipeptide GlcNAc-MurNAc-L-Ala-D-Glu (named sMltE/bulgA▪GM-Ala-Glu) 

was obtained by soaking of an unliganded sMltE crystal, and its structure was determined 

at 2.3 Å resolution (Table I, Figure 2). Binding of the bulgecin and murodipeptide 

compounds was observed in only three of the five sMltE molecules that occupy the 

asymmetric unit; in the other two protein molecules access to the PG binding groove was 

blocked by crystal contacts. The two compounds bind simultaneously at non-overlapping 

sites in the PG binding groove of sMltE with bulgecin A occupying subsites -2 and -1, and 

the murodipeptide occupying subsites +1 and +2. Electron density for the compounds is 

well defined, except for the D-Glu residue of the dipeptide moiety, which appears to be 

disordered (Figure 5). A structure of a binary complex of the inactive sMltE-E64Q mutant 

with chitopentaose (named sMltE-E64Q/G5) at 1.9 Å resolution (Table I, Figure 2) was 

obtained by co-crystallization and has a different crystal form than apo and 

bulgecin/murodipeptide-bound sMltE (space group P21 with two molecules per 

asymmetric unit). Electron density maps revealed the presence of a bound chitopentaose in 

subsites -4 to +1 in one of the two protein molecules (chain A) of the asymmetric unit 

(Figure 5). Weaker electron density in subsites -4 and +1 points to some disorder in the 

binding of the terminal GlcNAc residues. However, in another crystal structure of sMltE-

E64Q-G5,  obtained  with  2.4  Å  resolution  diffraction  data  from  another  crystal,  the 
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Figure 3. Comparison of sMltE with the LT-domains of Slt70 and sMltB. (A) Overall comparison 

of the Cα backbone structures (ribbon representation) of the three proteins. Unique segments in 

sMltE, Slt70-Cdom (LT domain of Slt70) and sMltB-core (LT domain of MltB) with no 

equivalents in the other proteins are colored green, yellow and cyan, respectively. The unique β-

domain in MltB is colored pink. Segments in sMltE that have an equivalent in either one or both of 

the other LTs are colored dark-grey and light-grey, respectively. Segments in Slt70-Cdom and 

sMltB-core that have an equivalent in sMltE are colored dark-grey. Residues that are identical in all 

three proteins are shown in stick representation. (B) Structure-based sequence alignment of the 
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three E. coli proteins. The amino acid residue numbering and secondary structure labeling is based 

on MltE. Common core residues are enclosed in boxes. Residues that are identical in two or three 

proteins are shown as white letters on an orange or a red background, respectively. The catalytic 

acid/base is indicated with an asterisk. Spheres below the sMltB sequence indicate the residues in 

sMltE with a role in saccharide binding. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Structural basis for the exo- or endo-specific cleavage specificity of Slt70, MltB and 

MltE. The overall structures of the three proteins are shown in ribbon representation with the LT 

domains colored in green and the non-LT domains in pink. A bound glycan chain is shown 

schematically as a solid cylinder (colored with a red to blue gradient), with a terminal 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc residue represented by a blue ball. The U and linker domains in Slt70 and the 

exo-loop in sMltB present a steric obstruction that limit the accessibility of the PG-binding groove, 

explaining their exo-lytic activity. The absence of such an obstruction in sMltE explains its endo-

lytic activity.  

 

terminal GlcNAc residues of the bound chitopentaose are much better defined. In the other 

protein molecule (chain B) there is only density visible for four GlcNAc residues 

occupying subsites -4 to -1. A crystal contact with a neighbouring protein molecule 

appears to sterically block subsite +1 in molecule B, explaining why this subsite is not 

occupied. Most probably, chitopentaose binds at different positions in the peptidoglycan-

binding groove of sMltE with its reducing GlcNAc residue occupying either subsite -1 or 
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+1. Enzymatic cleavage of chitopentaose to chitotetraose can be excluded, as sMltE has no 

chitinolytic activity (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 5. 2Fo-Fc electron density maps for the bound ligands, contoured at 1σ. (A) Bulgecin A and 

the murodipeptide GlcNAc-MurNAc-L-Ala-D-Glu in sMltE/bulgA▪GM-Ala-Glu. (B-C) 

Chitopentaose bound to protein molecule A in the 1.9 Å and 2.4 Å sMltE-E64Q/G5 structures, 

respectively. 

Binding of bulgecin A and murodipeptide  

Binding of the two sugar-peptide compounds in sMltE/bulgA▪GM-Ala-Glu is 

established via an extensive network of hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interactions 

with side chain and main chain atoms of sMltE residues that line the -2 to +2 subsites 

(Figure 6). Bulgecin A is bound in an extended conformation with its central GlcNAc and 

L-proline residues occupying subsites -2 and -1, respectively, while the proline-linked 

taurine group points away from subsite -1 towards the solvent. The GlcNAc-linked 4-O-

sulfonate  group  of the  bulgecin  inhibitor  is  located  in  subsite  -3,  but  has  no  direct  
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Figure 6. Interactions of sMltE with bulgecin and murodipeptide. (A) Stereo view of the substrate-

protein interactions at sugar binding sites -2, -1, +1 and +2. The polypeptide chain is drawn as a 

light-grey ribbon, while the residues participating in substrate binding are shown as sticks, with the 

carbon atoms colored in green. Bulgecin A and the GlcNAc-MurNAc-L-Ala-D-Glu murodipeptide 

are shown as sticks with an atom coloring scheme as in Figure 2. Hydrogen bonds are shown as 

dashed lines. (B) Schematic drawing showing the hydrogen bond interactions (dashed lines) of 

bulgecin and the murodipeptide with protein residues in the active site groove. Van de Waals 

contacts of the N-acetyl groups of the sugar residues with protein residues are also indicated (with 

different dashed lines). 
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interactions  with  the  protein. The  murodipeptide  binds  with  its  GlcNAc and MurNAc 

residues in subsites +1 and +2, respectively. All the saccharide residues of the two 

compounds adopt a low energy 4C1 chair conformation. Most of the interactions with the 

GlcNAc residues at subsites -2 and +1 and with the L-proline derivative at subsite -1 are 

identical to the substrate binding interactions observed previously in binary structures of 

Slt70 and Slt35 complexed with bulgecin A or murodipeptide (Figure 3B) (15, 16), further 

confirming the close relationships between these enzymes. Noteworthy are the interactions 

with the N-acetyl groups of the -2 and +1 GlcNAc residues, which involve three 

structurally highly conserved segments of family 1 LTs, including the C-terminus of the 

active site helix that contains the catalytic acid/base residue. As noted previously, the 

binding mode of the saccharide residues at the -2 and +1 subsites, with their N-acetyl 

groups buried in the back of the groove, explains why these subsites exclusively bind the 

alternating GlcNAc residues in a PG glycan strand: MurNAc residues are excluded at these 

subsites because of steric hindrance of the O3-linked peptide moieties. Also noteworthy 

are the interactions of the side chain carboxylate of Glu64, which forms hydrogen bonds 

with the α-hydroxymethyl group of the L-proline residue of bulgecin at subsite -1 and with 

the O4-hydroxyl group of the murodipeptide GlcNAc residue at subsite +1. Extra 

stabilization of the bound bulgecin inhibitor is provided by an electrostatic interaction 

between the positively charged, doubly protonated amine nitrogen of the L-proline ring 

and the negatively charged carboxylate group of Glu64. In addition, the amine nitrogen of 

the L-proline ring forms two hydrogen bonds with the O4 and O3 hydroxyl groups of the 

+1 GlcNAc residue. The amide group in the taurine moiety of bulgecin forms hydrogen 

bonds with Ser73 and Gln188 of sMltE, which are equivalent to the interactions of 

bulgecin in the active site of Slt70 with residues Ser487 and Glu583 (16). The observed 

binding modes of the bulgecin L-proline residue at subsite -1 and the murodipeptide 

GlcNAc residue at subsite +1 signify the importance of sMltE/bulgA▪GM-Ala-Glu as a 

transition state mimic of the β-1,4-glycocisidic bond cleavage reaction, like shown 

previously for the structures of similar complexes of Slt70 and Slt35 (15, 16). In addition, 

the observed hydrogen bond interactions of bulgecin with Ser73 and Gln188 are indicative 

of a substrate-assisted reaction mechanism, with participation of the N-acetyl group of -1 

MurNAc residue stabilizing the oxocarbenium intermediate, like previously proposed for 

Slt70 (16).  
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While subsites -2, -1 and +1 of sMltE are structurally and functionally highly 

similar to the equivalent subsites in the other LTs, subsite +2 of sMltE shows significant 

differences. In the structure of Slt70 with the murotripeptide GlcNAc-1,6-

anhydroMurNAc-L-Ala-D-Glu-mDAP (GanhM-Ala-Glu-Dap) subsite +2 is occupied by a 

terminal 1,6-anhydroMurNAc residue, but binding of this residue is mostly stabilized via 

specific interactions with the oligopeptide-moiety that is linked to the lactyl group of the 

sugar (14). Similarly, binding of the MurNAc residue at subsite +2 in the structure of 

Slt35/GM-Ala-Glu  mainly  occurs  via  interactions  with  the  oligopeptide-moiety  of  the 

sugar residue (15). In contrast, in the sMltE/ bulgA▪GM-Ala-Glu complex the MurNAc 

residue bound at subsite +2 forms several hydrogen bonds with the enzyme, while there are 

no interactions with the peptide moiety, which remains largely disordered. Residue Lys195 

plays a prominent role in binding the murodipeptide: its side chain forms hydrogen bonds 

with the N-acetyl oxygen atom and O3 hydroxyl of the +2 MurNAc residue, as well as 

with the O6 hydroxyl of the +1 GlcNAc residue. Another important saccharide-binding 

residue at subsite +2 is Arg191, which forms a direct hydrogen bond with the N-acetyl 

oxygen atom and a water-meditated hydrogen bond with the lactyl group of the MurNAc 

residue. The residues of MltE that participate in the binding of the MurNAc residue at 

subsite +2 are not conserved in Slt70 and MltB (Figure 3B). However, they are highly 

conserved in the amino acid sequences of MltE orthologs, suggesting that the specific 

substrate binding interactions at subsite +2 are crucial for the correct functioning of this 

enzyme. 

  

Binding of chitopentaose 

The interactions of the chitin-derived pentasaccharide that is bound at subsites -4 to 

+1 of sMltE are shown in Figure 7. All GlcNAc residues in the pentasaccharide adopt a 

full, low energy 4C1 chair conformation. The glycosidic bond conformations are similar to 

that observed in chitin, except for the glycosidic linkage between the -1 and +1 GlcNAc 

residues, where bond rotations resulted in a loss of the intramolecular hydrogen bond 

between the O3 hydroxyl of the +1 GlcNAc and the sugar ring O5 oxygen of the -1 

GlcNAc residue. A structural comparison of sMltE-E64Q/G5 and sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-

Glu reveals that the -2 GlcNAc residue of the bound chitopentaose has an identical binding 

mode  as  the  -2  GlcNAc  residue  of  bulgecin A,  while  the  -1  GlcNAc  is  bound  very 
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Figure 7. Interactions of sMltE-E64Q with chitopentaose. (A) Stereo view of the sugar-protein 

interactions at the five sugar binding sites -4, -3, -2, -1 and +1. Presentation and coloring scheme as 

in Figures 2 and 6. Hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed lines. (B) Schematic drawing showing the 

hydrogen bond interactions (dashed lines) and van der Waals contacts (different dashed lines, N-
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acetyl groups only) of chitopentaose with protein residues in the active site groove of sMltE-E64Q. 

(C) Stereo view showing a superposition of bound bulgecin/murodipeptide and bound 

chitopentaose in the active site groove of sMltE, focusing on subsites -2, -1, +1 and +2. Shown in 

sticks are the side chains of residues 64 and 192, revealing the conformational differences of these 

residues in the two structures. Colors are as in Figure 2 with protein carbon atoms of 

sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu, and sMltE-E64Q/G5 colored in green and grey, respectively.  

 

similarly to the L-proline derivative of bulgecin A, with its 5-hydroxymethyl group at 

hydrogen bonding distance to the side chain of Gln64. However, the +1 GlcNAc residue of 

the chitopentaose is bound less deeply and with a slightly different orientation inside its 

subsite than the +1 GlcNAc residue of the murodipeptide in sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu 

(Figure 7C). As a consequence, the position of the glycosidic oxygen of the linkage 

between the -1 and +1 sugars in sMltE/G5 is shifted relative to the position of the O4 

hydroxyl of the -1 GlcNAc residue in sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu, and the glycosidic 

oxygen is too far from the side chain of Gln64 to form a hydrogen bond. Despite its shifted  

position, the GlcNAc residue at subsite +1 in sMltE/G5 forms similar hydrogen bonds, 

between its N-acetyl group and the main chain carbonyl of residue 64 and between its O3 

hydroxyl group and the side chain of Gln82, as the +1 GlcNAc residue in 

sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu. A remarkable difference, though, concerns the interaction of 

the 5-hydroxymethyl group of the +1 GlcNAc residue of chitopentaose, which is too far 

away to form a hydrogen bond with Lys195 like in sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu. Instead, it 

forms a hydrogen bond with the side chain of Tyr192. In the unliganded sMltE and 

sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu structures, Tyr192, which is strictly conserved among LT1 and 

LT3 family members, has its side chain inside a pocket behind the catalytic acid/base, 

forming a hydrogen bond to one of the carboxylate oxygen atoms of Glu64 (Figure 7C). 

However, in sMltE-E64Q/G5 the side chain of Tyr192 has swung out from its binding 

pocket due to a ~75° Cα-Cβ bond rotation, disrupting the interaction with residue 64 and 

allowing its hydroxyl group be accessed by the +1 GlcNAc residue. The conformational 

difference of Tyr192 is associated with a small but significant difference in the side chain 

orientation of Gln64 in sMltE-E64Q/G5, as compared to Glu64 in the other sMltE 

structures, revealing a strong dependence of the conformation of residue 64 and the 

interaction of its side chain with Tyr192.  
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The sMltE-E64Q/G5 structure further reveals the specific saccharide binding 

interactions that occur in subsites -4 and -3 of the PG binding groove of MltE. Various 

hydrogen bonds and van de Waals interactions are formed with the -3 GlcNAc residue, but 

the -4 GlcNAc is less tightly bound, as is evident from the weaker electron density and 

higher average B-factor associated with this sugar residue as compared to the sugar residue 

in subsite -3. In contrast to subsites -2, -1 and +1, the amino acid residues that form the 

sugar binding interactions at subsites -4 and -3 are not conserved in Slt70 and Slt35, which 

is not surprising considering the larger distance of these subsites away from the active site. 

Modeling of peptidoglycan-bound MltE 

The crystallographic binding studies allowed us to characterize the subsites in the 

PG-binding groove of MltE that bind bulgecin A, murodipeptide and chitopentaose. To 

further reveal the relevance of the structural data for understanding PG binding and 

cleavage by MltE, we used the two complex structures as templates to construct a protein 

model of sMltE bound with (GlcNAc-MurNAc)4 (Figure 8). The choice for this substrate 

was based on previous kinetic experiments by Kraft et al. (5), showing that MltE prefers to 

cleave glycan chains that miss the peptides and that are at least four disaccharide units 

long. In the model the first three GlcNAc-MurNAc disaccharide units of the glycan chain 

occupy subsites -4 to +2 of sMltE, while the terminal GlcNAc-MurNAc unit is located at 

the end of the groove, possibly identifying two additional subsites, i.e. +3 and +4. No 

direct hydrogen bonding interactions with the sugar residues could be discerned at subsites 

+3 and +4, though, and the sugar residues are significantly exposed to the solvent, 

suggesting that the binding of a GlcNAc-MurNAc unit in these subsites is rather loose. 

There is no steric obstruction that would prevent the glycan chain to be extended on both 

ends with additional disaccharide units but such residues will completely stick into the 

solvent (Figure 8A). The (GlcNAc-MurNAc)4-bound sMltE model was obtained by 

employing molecular dynamics using positional restraints to force the GlcNAc-MurNAc-

GlcNAc residues in subsites -4, -3 and -2 and the GlcNAc-MurNAc residues in subsites +1 

and +2 to adopt identical binding modes as the sugar residues in the sMltE-E64Q/G5 and 

sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu structures, respectively. Geometric restraints were used to 

maintain a low energy conformation of the glycosidic linkages and sugar rings in these 

subsites. Based on the observed binding mode of bulgecin A in sMltE and Slt70 (16), the 

MurNAc residue in subsite -1 was maintained in a sofa form with its N-acetyl group 
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adopting a conformation favourable for hydrogen bonding interactions with the side chains 

of Gln188 and Ser73. Furthermore, with the -1 MurNAc residue in a sofa conformation the 

glycosidic bond between the -1 and +1 sugars could be modeled in the same position as the 

O4 hydroxyl of the GlcNAc residue of the murodipeptide in sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu, 

while the 5-hydroxymethyl group of the -1 MurNAc occupied a position equivalent to that 

of the α-hydroxymethyl group in bulgecin, thus allowing both the glycosidic bond oxygen 

and the 5-hydroxymethyl group to interact with Glu64 (Figure 8B). It is important to note 

that such a binding mode could not be obtained with the -1 MurNAc in a low energy 4C1 

chair conformation. To allow a binding mode of the +1 and +2 saccharides like observed 

for the murodipeptide in sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu, the -1 to +1 glycosidic linkage had to 

be rotated away from its energetically most favorable conformation, thereby losing the 

intramolecular hydrogen-bonding interaction between the O3 hydroxyl group of the +1 

GlcNAc and the -1 MurNAc O5 ring oxygen. Instead, the O3 hydroxyl group of the +1 

GlcNAc is hydrogen bonded to the strictly conserved Gln82, and is positioned under the 

C1 carbon of the +1 GlcNAc at a close distance of 3 Å. 

In addition to the (GlcNAc-MurNAc)4 glycan fragment, modeling was performed 

with glycan fragments carrying a terminal 1,6-anhydroMurNAc residue. The largely 

exposed MurNAc residue at subsite +4 in the (GlcNAc-MurNAc)4-bound sMltE model 

could easily be replaced by a 1,6-anhydroMurNAc residue, without introducing 

unfavourable contacts. However, at subsite +2 it was not possible to satisfactorily model a 

bound 1,6-anhydroMurNAc residue, without introducing several close contacts or 

disrupting the hydrogen bonds with Arg191 and Lys195. This suggests that subsite +2 in 

sMltE is specific towards binding an internal MurNAc residue and unsuitable for binding a 

terminal 1,6-anhydroMurNAc residue of a glycan chain. 
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Figure 8. Glycan-bound model of sMltE. (A) A modeled (GlcNAc-MurNAc)4 glycan fragment 

(sticks, yellow carbons) bound in the PG binding groove of sMltE. At each side of (GlcNAc-

MurNAc)4 an additional (GlcNAc-MurNAc) unit is drawn (lines, blue carbon atoms) to emphasize 

the full accessibility of the PG binding groove. Sugar binding subsites are indicated with labels. 

The protein is shown in a molecular surface representation with blue colors indicating the residues 

that are highly conserved among MltEs from different bacteria. (B) A superposition of the 

(GlcNAc-MurNAc)4-bound sMltE model and the sMltE/bulgA▪GM-Ala-Glu structure focusing on 

subsites -2, -1, +1 and +2. Ligands are shown in balls-and-sticks with bulgecin and the 

murodipeptide colored in light grey, while (GlcNAc-MurNAc)4 is colored yellow as in A. Note the 

sofa-like conformation of the -1 MurNAc residue of  (GlcNAc-MurNAc)4 and the proposed 

interactions of its N-acetyl group with Ser73 and Gln82 (shown in green), stabilizing a 

conformation that allows anchimeric assistance in catalysis.  
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Discussion 

 

Our analysis of the sMltE/bulgA•GM-Ala-Glu and sMltE-E64Q/G5 crystal 

structures provides clear experimental evidence how a murein glycan strand binds in the 

extended PG-binding groove of MltE. The structures identify the saccharide-binding 

interactions at subsites -4 to +2, while modeling suggests the existence of two additional 

subsites, i.e. +3 and +4. In particular, our results underline the close relationships of MltE 

with the LT-domains of Slt70 and MltB. As expected, the structural similarities are most 

pronounced between MltE and the LT-domain of Slt70. The saccharide-binding 

interactions at subsites -2, -1 and +1 are highly conserved in these LT family 1 members, 

and the combined structural data revealed by the current study strongly suggests that MltE 

uses a similar reaction mechanism as previously described for Slt70 (Figure 9) (16). 

Briefly, productive binding of a PG strand into the groove of MltE is coupled to a rotation 

of the -1 to +1 glycosidic bond and a distortion of the -1 MurNAc residue into a sofa 

conformation. These conformational changes in the substrate are necessary to reduce the 

energy barrier towards formation of the oxocarbenium ion intermediate, and to position the 

5-hydroxymethyl group of the -1 MurNAc residue and the -1 to +1 glycosidic oxygen such 

that they can optimally interact with Glu64. In the first reaction step, Glu64, acting as a 

general acid catalyst, donates a proton to the glycosidic oxygen, causing bond cleavage and 

formation of the oxocarbenium ion intermediate at subsite -1. Stabilization of this 

positively charged intermediate is provided by a combination of factors, i.e. by an 

electrostatic interaction with the negatively charged Glu64, by anchimeric assistance of the 

N-acetyl group of the -1 MurNAc residue and by the close proximity of the O3 hydroxyl 

group of the +1 GlcNAc residue to the C1 carbon of the -1 MurNAc. In the second step, 

Glu64, now acting as a base, abstracts a proton from the C6-hydroxyl group of the 

MurNAc residue at subsite -1, which will then perform an intra-residual attack on the C1 

carbon of the sugar ring, thus forming the 1,6-anhydro bond. Importantly, the binding 

mode of the saccharides at subsites -1, +1 and +2 ensure that during catalysis the C1 

carbon of the -1 MurNAc sugar ring is inaccessible to solvent, thus preventing the 

oxocarbenium ion intermediate to be attacked by a nucleophilic water.  

 A few important differences can be discerned when the PG-binding groove of MltE 

is compared to that of Slt70 and MltB, differences which contribute to the unique endo-
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specific cleavage activity of MltE. Obviously, and already noted previously, the groove in 

MltE is fully accessible from both sides and lacks any steric obstruction near the +2 subsite 

(Figure 4). Additionally, our results show that, in contrast to Slt70 and MltB, the +2 subsite 

of MltE is adapted to optimally bind a MurNAc residue with its sugar ring in a low energy 
4C1 chair conformation, and is much less suited for binding the terminal 1,6-

anhydroMurNAc residue of a glycan chain, which would be necessary for exolytic activity. 

This also explains why MltE cleaves at a distance of two or more disaccharide units from 

the 1,6-anhydroMurNAc end of the glycan chain and why it requires a glycan chain of at 

least four disaccharide unit long, i.e. (GlcNAc-MurNAc)3-GlcNAc-1,6-anhydroMurNAc is 

cleaved, but (GlcNAc-MurNAc)2-GlcNAc-1,6-anhydroMurNAc is not (5). Apparently, the 

minimal requirement for productive binding and cleavage of a glycan strand by MltE is 

that subsites -4 to +2 are occupied with three consecutive (GlcNAc-MurNAc) disaccharide 

units, while subsites +3 and +4 may be either occupied with another internal (GlcNAc-

MurNAc) unit or a terminal GlcNAc-1,6-anhydroMurNAc disaccharide (Figure 8C). The 

hexasaccharide (GlcNAc-MurNAc)2-GlcNAc-1,6-anhydroMurNAc may perhaps still bind 

to subsites -4 to +2, but is not cleaved, because with a 1,6-anhydroMurNAc residue at 

subsite +2 insufficient binding energy will be generated to obtain the necessary distortions 

of the -1 MurNAc residue and the -1 to +1 glycosidic linkage in the substrate. 

 A surprising finding in the sMltE-E64Q/G5 crystal structure is the uncommon, 

outward side chain conformation of the highly conserved Tyr192 residue at subsite +1. 

What exactly causes this conformational change of Tyr192 is unclear. The conformational 

change is not dependent on the presence of the terminal GlcNAc residue of the 

chitopentaose at subsite +1, as the outward side chain conformation of Tyr192 is also 

observed in protein molecule B of sMltE-E64Q/G5, in which subsite +1 is not occupied. 

This may indicate that the conformational change of Tyr192 is somehow caused by the 

mutation of Glu64 to a glutamine, but, considering that in the interaction with Tyr192 the 

Glu64 side chain is acting as a hydrogen bond acceptor, a glutamine residue should be able 

to replace Glu64 without causing a change in hydrogen bonding geometry. It thus seems 

that the observed flexibility of the Tyr192 side chain is an inherent property of MltE. 

Although highly speculative, it may be hypothesized that this flexibility serves to facilitate 

the initial binding of the PG substrate in a nonproductive conformation. Also, the outward 

conformation of Tyr192 may help to keep the catalytic acid in a protonated state by 
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creating a more hydrophobic environment around the Glu64 side chain. Subsequently, 

tighter binding of the substrate and its change towards a productive conformation will 

stabilize the inward position of the Tyr192 side chain, allowing Tyr192 to hydrogen bond 

with Glu64 thereby stabilizing the catalytically-relevant conformation of this residue.  

 

Figure 9. Proposed productive binding modes and cleavage of peptidoglycan (PG) by MltE and 

Slt70. (A-B) Binding modes of PG in subsites -2, -1, +1 and +2 of MltE and Slt70. While the 

interactions with the -1 MurNAc residue and the scissile glycosidic bond are highly conserved, the 

interactions with the muropeptide residue at subsite +2 are very different. MltE specifically 

recognizes the saccharide moiety of the +2 muropeptide residue, whereas Slt70 recognizes the 

peptide moiety. (C-D) Extended binding modes of PG across the grooves of MltE and Slt70 and its 

resulting cleavage pattern. In MltE the groove is accessible from both sides, explaining its endo-

lytic activity. The loose subsite +4 accepts both MurNAc and 1,6-anhydroMurNAc residues, but 

the tight subsite +2 only accepts a MurNAc residue, explaining why the 1,6-anhydro-muropeptide 

products contain minimally four saccharide residues. In Slt70 the groove is blocked after subsite 

+2, explaining why it has exo-lytic activity and why its 1,6-anhydro-muropeptide products contain 

two saccharide residues. 
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It remains unclear whether MltE binds the peptide moieties that are attached to the 

MurNAc residues in peptidoglycan. The conserved surface residues that are found near the 

-3, -1 and +2 subsites of MltE (Figure 8A) could point out the location of specific peptide 

binding sites. Artola-Recolons et al. (20) have located potential peptide-binding sites in the 

unliganded structure of MltE by modeling. However, the current structural data of MltE do 

not allow a reliable assessment whether such peptide binding sites really exist, also 

considering that no experimental information is available that indicates amino acid 

residues in MltE with a role in peptide binding. In fact, the studies by Kraft et al. revealed 

that MltE, unlike Slt70, is optimally active on isolated murein glycan strands that lack the 

peptide moieties (5). Considering its inability to cleave chitin (Figure 1) it thus seems that 

the enzyme only requires the presence of the C3-lactyl groups of the MurNAc residues for 

its activity, while the peptides attached to the lactyl groups in PG play no important role in 

substrate binding and cleavage. However, the same studies by Kraft et al. also revealed 

that MltE is unable to hydrolyze intact E. coli murein sacculi in vitro, while its 

overproduction in vivo does not result in rapid bacteriolysis, indicating that the peptides 

have a strong inhibitory effect. Our observation that MltE is able to cleave the intact cell 

wall of M. luteus, which differs from the E. coli cell wall in its PG peptide composition, 

further signifies that this inhibitory effect of the peptides is probably caused by specific 

binding, and is not due to steric hindrance. Possibly, binding by MltE of the peptide 

moieties in its natural substrate forces the bound glycan chain into an unproductive 

conformation, rendering it resistant to cleavage. Alternatively, it may prohibit the glycan 

chain to be released from the binding groove of MltE after cleavage, causing the enzyme to 

stall. Such a substrate-specific control of the lytic activity could serve as a means to 

spatially and temporally regulate this potentially suicidal enzyme in vivo, and perhaps 

MltE needs to act together with a PG amidase in order to become fully functional, as 

suggested previously (5). Unfortunately, very little functional data is available on MltE and 

its specific role in PG metabolism is still unknown. It is evident that more functional and 

structural investigations are required to fully understand the physiological role and 

behavior of this enzyme. 
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics 
 

 
 sMltE sMltE/bulgA���� 

GM-Ala-Glu 
sMltE-E64Q/ 

G5 (2.4 Å) 
sMltE-E64Q/ 

G5 (1.9 Å) 
Data Collection     

Beam line BW7B (DESY) BW7B (DESY) ID14-4 (ESRF) BM16 (ESRF) 
Wavelength (Å) 0.8350 0.8420 0.9395 0.9840 
Space group                 P212121 P212121 P21 P21 

Unit cell dimensions a = 77.8 Å,       
b = 94.9  Å,      
c = 160.5 Å 

a = 78.8 Å,    
b = 94.8 Å,   
c = 162.0 Å 

a = 71.5  Å,        
b = 33.6 Å,         
c = 75.2 Å,         
β = 106.1º 

a = 72.0 Å,         
b = 34.3 Å,         
c = 77.5 Å,          
β = 105.9º 

Max. resolution (Å) 2.25 2.3 2.4 1.9 
No. of measured 
reflections 

352142 235955 41670 101437 

No. of unique reflections 56663 54621 13461 28825 
Completeness (%) 98.9 98.2 97.3 98.7 
Rsym 0.079 0.063 0.087 0.067 
Mean I/σ 8.2 13.1 8.5 12.1 
Refinement     

Resolution range (Å) 25 - 2.25 23 – 2.3 40 - 2.4 40 – 1.9 
Rwork/Rfree (%)¶ 18.9/22.3 19.0/23.7 24.0/28.6 22.1 /27.6 
Composition of 
asymmetric unit 

5 polypeptide 
chains (residues 

~20-203),  
420 waters,  

3 sulfate ions 

5 polypeptide 
chains (residues 

~19-203),  
272 waters,  

3 bulgA,  
3 GM-Ala-Glu,  
3 sulfate ions 

2 polypeptide 
chains (residues 

~21-203), 
1 G5, 1 G3,  
75 waters 

2 polypeptide 
chains (residues 

~21-203), 
1 G5, 1 G4,  
397 waters,  

2 chloride ions 

Average B-factors (Å2)     
      protein 27.0 20.3 37.2 15.3 
      Water molecules 31.5 34.9 40.3 26.2 
      ligand(s) 48.2 (sulfate) 35.5 (bulgA) 

45.7 (GM-Ala-
Glu) 

44.2 (sulfate) 

52.6 (G5) 
55.0 (G3) 

28.6 (G5) 
25.5 (G4) 

13.6 (chloride) 

     
Geometry     
        rmsd bonds (Å) 0.010 0.027 0.013 0.011 
        rmsd angles (º) 1.174 2.213 1.444 1.310 
        Ramachandran 
        favoured (%) 

99.3 99.1 95.9 99.5 

        Ramachandran 
        allowed (%) 

0.7 0.9 4.1 0.5 

        Molprobity score 1.60 1.94 2.71 1.98 
PDB entry 3T36 3T4I 3T1Z 3T21 
 

¶ Rwork = Σhkl||Fobs| - |Fcalc||/Σhkl |Fobs|, where the crystallographic R-factor was calculated with 
90% of the data used in the refinement; Rfree = the crystallographic R-factor based on 10% 
of randomly selected data withheld from the refinement for cross validation. 
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Table 2. Se-MAD Data Collection and Phasing Statistics 
 
 

 SeMet-sMltE 

Data collection inflection peak remote 

Beam line BM14 (ESRF) 

Wavelength (Å) 0.9788 0.9790 0.8855 

Space group                  P212121  

Unit cell dimensions  a = 77.6 Å 
b = 94.6 Å 
c = 160.8 Å 

 

Max. resolution (Å) 2.75 2.75 2.75 

No. of measured reflections 96998 95894 96424 

No. of unique reflections 28972 28898 28853 

Completeness (%) 92.8 92.3 92.2 

Rsym 0.055 0.061 0.065 

Mean I/σ 9.4 8.3 8.0 

MAD phasing Figures of merit (centric/acentric): 0.53/0.57 

 
 


